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(ROW'S WEST TROUBLES. him if the men died before morning he hood of 1,500 men reqn'rlng treatment In 
I would hold an inquest. Steeves wired a total aggregate of from 2,000 to 4,000 and 

to Haney, and Haney replied: ‘Spare no alt within the space of less than a year?; 
expense. Send special messenger to This It is plain is not attributable In any 

Mr. Clute’s Report - He Deals at Length With Creek for whatever doctor orders.” A
the Tragic Deaths of the Men McDonald 

. and Fraser.

lng to reap where other men have sown, fTAIIIlIlnur .
and to get for nothing what someone else " MflllflMfAVS ! 2°ant aPPeared •” the newspapers of the
has paid for. It came In-the end to Monte vIVlfHIInlU» finding of the corpses of three poor fellows
Carlo, flattered its morality by a close _____ lr* tbe hold of an Australian ship when

way to the medical staff, and the reason view of the wretched creatures who were ' «tarie. -, u.. m. , ebe ca™e to be unloaded. They bad crept
messenger was sent to Fincher Creek, for It must be sought elsewhere, and I panting their way towards destruction and i "** 01 ”e* W6° Mekc Unwelceee Trips into the vessel while cargo was being taken 
About midnight McDonald died and venture to think we have not far to look then took its culture to a concert at the I 08 Steamers—They Are a Great i a“d Aad secreted themselves behind
Fraser was sinking fast. The latter for at least a partial cause. In what I punter’s coat. In fact, the only thing such Annoyance to Cantata. 1 8ome balps °r goods, and when the rest
died between 1 and 2 in the morning, «m about to say I do not desire to draw good people spent in Monte Carlo beyond 1 vepuuez. , of the frelght wa8 8t0Wed- and the hatches

•ittawa Mav 19 —The report of R. C. The n«cessaries came too late. i al,Y in vidions distinction between the dlf- current expenses, was their Fine; and that --------------- I 1:at on ther were slowly done to death by
’ * , . . . From the time the men were taken sick, forent camps upon the line, or the aecom- was the one asset by which the Casino When it is considered what an enormous I st:d*n8 and starvation. More fortunate

me. tj. the commissioner appoint- R;lj-a Commissioner Ointe, until their death, U'.odation provided in each camp, but I had no wish to profit. Consequently, the tiling an Atlantic liner is, and how many i waa tbe negro, who, wis.flng to go from
1 to enquire into the Crow’s Nest Pass they had no chance for their lives. They refer to the result rather with the object fairy’s ways have become less lavish year dark places there are in her vast Interior, I Charietlton to New York, had himself done
ouble, has been presented to parlia- paid for medical service but got none. °f making some suggestions for tb.e future, by year, and the art that may bè had for it is not surprising to hear that semes of *n a case and sent on board a steamer

t The proceedings and difficulty about an There must have been an utter disregard of nothing at present In Monte Carlo can men during the course of a year get free i 1,8 freight, labelled “This s’de up with
Inquest, which have been fully told al- * he simplest laws of healtli somewhere, and i hardly count as an attraction. , passages across the herring-pond *n one care,” or some such legend. He reac hed

“sSï * rK 5K r : fss tsemr st t j Tlt ^ ^ ~~ ! æcstiïXLïrssx-sz1 “ sjssrjrss:rz: zyszzz.-„™, sr zznsrvzznr: : scr.-s i ~ ” asrns ts£; sa vs: îstjxszz
>v\€n;th Siding, which at that time was jn thJg ^ arose from it being suspected ; sa7 24x40 feet with 7-foot ceiling and no j . stakes hn a general agreement other such places and of course pa*d tlle Proper passenger fare. This he-l-e end of the track. .On January 3, lh(lt the two men were suffering from an ventilation provided? Is it any wonder j fa“ 8ta^ ha;e for years declined In ™«funy “dnctt onskoT hut no^a ' waa “nabIa to do, an/so found hhnseif
!S98, Hugh Mann engaged Charles P. h.fectlous disease. All patents who reach-1 ’-hat some of the camps were described as ; _ ***** a lo f bfr- Pla-V, a"d tew manage to elude detection and of ,n Queer Street. Opportunely, however, a
McDonald and E. Mcl‘ raser, of New ed the hospitals were well cared for The | hospitals and that sometimes 20 men at a . .. "f.Ji pUftlnfl 1,1 ,arge 8um3 course, once away from land little Is to J<;UTualIst on the prowl for copy, well
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, touching whose evidence of Mr. Shanghnessy, Mr. Haney I time would be unfit for work, meantime J~L ” ™9Jyfa t ,ago’ ^he be feared from discovery 0 : qun'nted with the thoroughfare in question,
tragic death Mr. Clute was appointed and Dr. Mewburn, show that while the j pay'ng their board and losing their time. >_ , .t ‘® 8ea85n of the Gercle Prive, Th j noti™ nroe.fent «mono. and aU the ways of getting in ana ou7 ,
to investigate, at $1.75 per day. Me- 50 cents per month was not sufficient for The suggestion I venture to offer in this fr’>m *hlch th(‘ fafr ®ex is excluded, has 1 a CTf P^!. t T* I Said he: S ’ N
Donald worked until January 14th, an! the med’eal staff still it was not for lack , regard „ that ln large ppbitc works of ! ^ *** nnder .the soothing ™ “sse”' 1 t„ cfrj! “Æ^nre who “Wel1- NIg- I ll pa'y the difference be-

allowed $5.25, the balance, $13.05, of faads that temporary hospitals we ■ tbig nature there should be some form of 1 * of tobacco, most of the heavy j was ld ,, . y; tween freight charge and fare and nlank
lieing deducted as follows: Board, uot utilised, as tbe base hospl a s were health inspection, and probably the case p'y’ ,, ” Cercle is also, no doubt, re- heard ’ of n ghj tK,ln8. ]og(. th h ; down two dollars on top of that, if you
$12.15; medical dues, 50 cents; mail, 25 enough. could be met by appointing the government , *[J™ the apparent Increase of wo- gto hoard (ft -marge he bed an wlU glve me ‘he exclusive right to write
cents, and charges for stove 15 cents. Hl8t<>ry of 'he Journey' engineer upon the works, and the chief "7," p‘ay1": ^asnai observations at tbe laatnn^ (n poi^ to r"are ^'was to th! yonr yarn ”
E. McFraser worked from January 3rd The history of the journey, says Olute, medical officer, a board of health to eu- ®tta thaW** iPyov®? tbem nIten *0 ®ut‘ effect that a stowaway was discovered in “Ni*” was only too delighted. The journ-
to January 19th.* not full time every has been traced. At Bulls Head the men force* reasonable sanitary regulations. This ** tbe,™ .1 Proportion of three h)dlng Qn an 0Qt ,ng v(lfe8e] at t, , t allst made a good thing out of the adven-
dav, making eleven days or $19.25. were In a deplorable condition. They re- upon the part of the government would not b tb<‘ day’ moment and ejeetki ' Shakin- his flat at t,,re; and the fact that the story the hero
There were $11.35 coming to him. mained there sufficiently long to have pro- incur add'tional expense, and with trifling “ -“1'3whein only those ««rions enough tho ^ptain the wohld-be vovaecr oriel- ^ 11 afterward» told, did uot. “jibe” much
There were about Hixty men in camp in cured Dr. Boy’s attendance .if prompt ac- increase of cost to the contractors would, gj** Be “1’ta glad you’ve^ ZoZ of your "th tba first published only help-
two bunk houses 24x40 ft.: wall 7 feet, lion had becy. .taken.. Corporal Hilllam, of ! am satisfied, enormously decrease the ^™ea 'tab,a * the Mtpn s^iprLifberihe not vou will Hve <d 8weU »e reporter’s fame.

windows 30x36 inches, nailed the mounted police, finding that a doctor number of sick and In the end be a great • *MW tbo,l,çh theIr ^stakes are Christmas dav while Î shall ” ! Bnt ,et us tern to more pleasing stow-
Each bunk had not been summoned, on the morning saving to the contractors themselves. «nalier they are nsnally less-discreet. It ^ prefib^v nrov^d a t,a-Tue' The ' aw6y3‘ Who does not remember the story

house was furnish with two rooms of after the’r arrival, sent for Dr. Roy, bnt 2. I beg farther to suggest that In large aa ”* td ** tbe impression with them that veagel Pe0” dQwn within a week of salUn- _ lt 18 bareiy two years ago-of the uewly- 
bunks, one above the other, on each he did not arrive until the men bad left, public works of this nature, at a distance f p“^, cbanf’ there oannot be and only the second officer and a few men wedded *lr1’ who hid herself a wav on
side, each bank 6x7, leaving a passage and Mr. Campbell, the agent of the com- from cities, or where hospital accommoda- method in the player’s style, "ared boaTd a“ Im«aa troop-ship ln order not

of about 12 feet. Tbe lower bunk pany there, took upon hlmaeif without a tion cannot be had. provision should be lnat °r eoBree’ an e"or- No system wonders how such « n.merstltUn t(’ be Parted from her “bold sodger lad-
foot off the ground and the upper doctor’s certificate to order the man in made for field hospitals with'n such dis- insure a profit at such games nor will if superstition it can b« called Does dleî” Th« husband was below the regula-

and Charge of the ambulance to take the men tance of each other having regard to the a laak <* 3y3tam absolutely provoke a loss; art,^’J ^‘mthenot'on^M MBs tlon age t0 ^e a wife with him. and
from li to 2 feet between the forward, although Corporal Hilllam had.for- location and the number of men employed bpt whl,e the “a” who Plays with his unfortunate are ever under the tkere a *rave Question as to* what

bunk and the roof. The mof was Mdden h m to do so They grriyet, at », that patients might be cared for with- head can. never count on filling his pocket, srectal pro"«7tC of beavcn and tha‘ I! Rho'1,d d0DP with the young wife who
Fincher tireek between four and five in the out endangering their lives until they could he can very sensibly retard the pace at ^rrmrtlcnlariy displeasing U, the Provi thns ^ w»r °®ce rules at defiance. Ac- 
afternoon. The company’s agent, althongu ,th ^ 8ent to bare hospitals, and which it empties. The people who on en- .«Iff * . tbe Provi- cording to the letter of the law she should
informed of their arrival, placed them in *jt OOQtnfctor8 ahoold be directed to pro- Bering the rooms rush up to the nearest % u ba" been bound with red ta”e and s-M
■' box car wholly unfit for tnefr reception,' vlde or be guppi,ed with a tent and stove table and build a little gold square about tenfjo thwrft ihelt wishes. The gtralght baek whcace she came R,.t a
cud did not see to it that they had proper for the pnrpoee> where In case of emer- *<™e fancied number, reap sometimes a 1 drunkards gcod luck would have 't, there was no pre-
attendance even there, nor did he cause patient suffering from contagious rfidy increase from their folly, bnt a thou- P V^ît!'y ”d 't0.be ”nder 8UC7 ps‘ cedent for a wife who bad foUnw.-d aer
the doctor to be sent for until 8 o’clock ^“VwSght be isolated at once and so »ud times more often their “plaques” are V ^ P?’ husband to India Ts a stowaway b4ng
in the evening although only four miles n(|t ondünger the ^st of the men in tbe Sphered by the wrong side of the rake. the’Is’ stowaway to off tQ Bngland agaln and 3Vwelf
distant, and where they died. camp. Unfeminine Secrecy. j one ‘nstance in which an unha real ned for ,oVe and Tommy Atkins once more scored

It has been urged, before, says Mr. Clute, The Canadian Pacific Railway afforded • But the large proporticn of women at member ot h| , a ga ed tor g Tlctory
that the patients ought never to have been every facility for tbe investigation, and the tobies does not mean quite all it h . when all hts In» 7hl There Is only one other story of the kind
sent forward, and In this view I concur; promptly complied with all requests for seems. The Cas’no is for them practically ware on board at the time w itoe. i that is worth tolling after that, and It is
but having been sent they should have the production of papers and documents the only place on the Riviera where they WOrthv of record it occurred f J one that concerns a stowawav who was of
received very treatment upon the road, bearing upon the matter. I desire alao can gamble in an odour of respectability- * "J*?™"™ “ Ia" the writer’s own acquaintance in the days
and having reached Bull’s Head they ought, to acknowledge the assistance received such as it la. There are, it is true, a 3 ^ g the ™tabor” trad^^“T!' when life was more romantic. She was the
not to have been permitted to go further, (ronl the able counsel who attended on couple of Ladies’ clubs at Nice, and there LLnsland and the Solomon TstandV The rta”8*ter of a barge owner of St. Helen’s,
and the doctor should have been summon- their behalf, and on behalf of Mr. Hugh may be others elsewhere, where gambling p , . w êt 0»c os a sturdy, big-handed, roev-cheeked lassie
ed. Having, however, been sent on at Mann and Dr. Mead. is tbe only object, and which demand of h , islandsandrhc twoWtswI-h of e'ghteen,. who for some reason or etherthe instance Of the company'aofflcer then ------- ----------------- , their members satiatector, credentiais ™ 6kTwr^%m mateha.^c^in lcok her head to Indue her fair

They were placed in an open sleigh in charge, they should have been property /gifl/TC IT flDIA bnt "omeD wbo play seem to regard with ghore toP^ommence the hîring of-nen The linrbe ,n manly- »r, rather, boy’s attire,on January 20th, side by side. It was ('ar!d. on tht,.'Tay and ,on their arrival xllflll'lLU AI 'AKLvi a curious distrust the management of tiielr S(.COnd mate, the cook' and two seamen ”,ake her way to Liverpool, aud stow her-
not excessively cold. They arrived at at 7th Siding. This duty, In my Judgment .. * 0wn ael ln 8nch matters, and, also, though kft on board together with an un- 8e,f on h°ard a vessel bound for Nova Soo
the IxKip at seven in tR* evening, and fell upon the company and their officers 'y ^ ikastfnl of their gains at Monte Carlo, they ,uoky wro,ch of a atowawav whô hnd bren «a. Discovered after gfetting to sea she
stayed all night at John Bidgood’s. stationed at that point. It is true that The Towns Growth Upward—The Ways ol maintain a quite unfeminine secrecy about bullvraggvd and buffeted’ ever since his gaTe ber name 03 J»ck. and said she had 
They were unable to eat, tout took cares of contagions diseases were not ex- 0a«hkrf_PrefIU of the tbelr *»ak «’«ewhere. Their reticence knew XtWr rnn a"ay <rom honfe resolved to be a
brandy and water to drink. No further Pccjed there, bnt, sick persons were con- t«m*« proves what a carions affa'r is this same manhood remained tn him. No sooner 8al!or- But- 09 ill-luck would have it, they
attention was paid to the men, and stoutly being rent down, and provision Tobies. respectability, since the Casino, despite the ^ the ta»ts’ crew stnrted trading^n cume to grief off the Newfoundland banks;
one of them was out off doors during 8bo“'d bav<LbeeJl mfde’ 3ncb as thab a”g‘ -------------- ci.mpany it very palpably keeps, has ac- thoSe on tbe 8cbooner were surprised to tbe eaPfa*n and several of the rew lost
G.dgh^next dahyyarderieayh<t!r1heLrt0back8 patie°^ ™8 request pf D^.g^ead“ lo^s‘down “mn^t” ^“mwS* ba3^^nor^ith^men11'\he t^/aTThe^mo^hC tbo^ay tn^make cFca'n'wendfwou'ld toy” Tad to titog^for

as^ng to a ve^^ad c^dSon MX with It was the plain duty of the cpjp- .to «««.t^ Tet one eomtot at the cas’no, and certainly not Lea tog^wSt^ .htp Put thevtere a )be -«-V as she went g on a wave,
.-ran*, b„— to take the men back to ,pany* offlcer at tbat P°,nt to exercise Jug that everything at Monte Carlo has ntfflcnlt »At neither is 1,000 louis an un- 1°. 'kL”!,* Her punv strength was as nothing against
Bull’s Head, and this was the last he ““ comfOTtaWe LaTo'^upJn Vetoes sVtoteSS ** One of them soon ^t Well tha ™gb elements in that rude warfare,

of them, making no further pro- «“ suPPWn* medical ad. Vm toVTnventSi year by year which iba* i8, ,OT, “08t mc”,a 8"®clen,t 8Pn’ pn ahead, however, and those on the schooner apd ber ™urage waa «yea as h«p strength,
vision for them, and proceeding himself An Isolation Hospital. n WOuld want If they were not there, "M<;k to ®tart a gamble. There to the at- thought t hey might reach tbè ship as so hi J?h’ motheir mother; 3ne cfIed 83 tbe
to UoT^ud There was a high1 wind v ... , ^ . no one wonio. want 11 roey were u . traction, too, which seems to weigh with -. „ . hefoSe the e«iu.ee Mnt «11 hnne. billows went ewer and the winds tugged
inn the driver could not keen the blank- 11 bas a 80 been nrged before me that Vut which no one will go wit o t si some, of playing With those- to whom per? . , ’ ' n,,t„ki„ d,«heti t, the savagely at her Hfe.
,iml the driver could not keep the DlanK ag there was an Isolation hospital within they are, and their cost seems to advance th„_ are kno_n who ma_ oWrv. of succor were quickly dashed to the „Wh fhaN not liafe » mnn ” said the
oVw11 rMcMn?k BtoVs m11? dad. a half 6f ’MMmr.cemP altoqst in inverse proportion to their valre. their Wiftoings* tto^h^ tot-^^a^g * bto of Apngh LancashlreOronstone'
Held no ZV was to bT had Dr Kriy ™en 8boa,d havlbeelVaken thete- »oobt-f Of wines, of course, one does not speak. wM(h they stand a ,ogg. totoroenf iheVosts’ * intending To whoge armg cIa^d the mast tor Jaek ag
Head no doctor was to De naa, jjr. tioy less tMs woaW have been done had a doc * Rarity and a foolish palate will always _ „ _> , .. , invercept the boats. well as for himself—“tha’s not hafe n
being absent. They remained there tor been summoned, but It must also be place that market outside any reasonable* The New Roulette Room. j As It was now clear tbat thos i on board j k „
honfs. The commissioner does not besl' remembered that Dr. Mewburn himself says scale of worth, and the price of every Dot- Yet, despite the facilities at their doors, must look to their own defence, the second ’ _ rptnrn(, tho
tate to say that within half this time that the contractor would not have been tl0 drUnk of a rare vintage is added to like -men take, for the sake of a flutter at the mate thought of a case of dynamite car- ’ y ’ rerurneo tne
medical aid ■ could be got, and that the justified In taking the men to a diphtheria the value Qf those that remain. But for tables, a hot, dusty, and wearisome journey tridgee in the captain’s cabin, and ran to glMl
duty to do this devolved upon Hugh ’solation hospital except upon the authority tbe piatter portion of a simple lunch— tif four hours and more, and can give as gatnseme. Bnt he was too late. Tbe nat-
Mann and Campbell, tbe C. P. R. agent of a doctor, lest a patient not sulferihg s[mp£, that i3_ ln requiring only what a rule for their preference only the senti- Ives were on board before he knew where
at Bull’s Head. Corporal Hilltom is from that disease might have been placed w.uid procured at an hour’s notice—50s. -mental reason that at the Casino one does be. was. Followed below by a grlm-pa nt-
commended by Mr. Clute. Hilliam in imminent peril, and no provision was per bead strikes one as too high. It *may 'nçt seem to he winning any person’s money *d savage, he was Speared in the back
would not let the men be moved further made for contagious diseases except as hnve ^st that, of course—sauces may cost In particular. Of the changes one finds on while in the act of stooping to get the
until a doctor saw them. He sent for they arose. anything—but such an outlay is wasted on the Riviera very few are to one’s mind, cartridges out of a locker. His murderer
Dr. Roy, who had charge off the district. jn tbe present case, while it appears that the midday meal. The epicure does not At Monte Carlo the new roulette room and stood and looked round for a moment to
That was on the morning of the 22nd. Kennedy, Mann’s partner, was suspicious look for its finesses at such an hour, ami front of the Casino seem already to have *Ç<‘ if there was any other blood for his
Notwithstanding all this the men were that the men were sllfferln from that the ordinary eater would not be aware of been there for ages. The new room to si«ear to drink before dragging out his vic-
sent east at Mr. Campbell s instance tnat dlgeage, Mann den’es that he had any sus- them at any time. But sheer expense Vght and as lavish as Its surroundings, tlm- Bill the stowaway was there, hav-
evening. Campbe 1 would not permit „iclon of that fart, and also denies that he seems to have attraction, probably for Its decoration will please those who are ‘«to crawled into the captain’s berth and
them to stay any longer as he said they had any knowWge that tllCTe were thoge anable t0 discriminate w’thout its pleased by exuberance, and those who are Pulled the curtains together, and be ng
angar die there. j tients suffering from diphtheria isolated aid for expenses continue to go up. not will find It detestable. The new front so near to the savage, as he stood there

j near his camp. If it were Intended that ’ “gees” with the rest of the building, and ranting after bis exertion that he could
The ambulance a Democrat wagon, contractors should rend patients suffering The Town’s Growth Upwards. with the architecture of the place general- bear the beating of his heart,

in which the men were placed, plied frnm any contagious disease to the guar- Houses, too, go up. Not in price, though ly- Bl,t that is to say nothing In its praise. .
between Bull’s Head and Seventh Sid- flntine hospital near Mann’s camp they It may be they do that as well, bnt In T(v the electric trams people have become had no thought of drawing the curtain
In’" a distance of 40 miles Thev went 8bonld have been notified and so instruct- height above the sea. Possibly the railway ! habituel, but one cannot say reconciled, aside and Bill had the satisfaction of B<-e-
tha’t evening to Willoughby’s a distance <1<*- Bnt the fact i®- that this quarantine to La Turbie gave them a ïead. Anyway, i Tbe compactness of the principality seems ing him leave the cabin, pulling tie dying
,,f if. 0- 17 rjiiipi v0 stimulants were hospital was established to receive the they continue to climb, one above the j to offer no excuse for their existence, such m^te after him by the leg. For a minute
riven them on the wav Thev started caaes °7 diphtheria from Card’s camp, and other, up the steep towards the sky. Some 1 n8 m®y be pleaded for the ramification of or two more there was a horrible noisa
next mo-nin-- for Seventh Siding reach- "af* not intended or f-epodally provided of the lately engineered roads ln that dlrec- Cannes. The scheme for turning the road ou deck, shouts of the natives mingled
, ' there nt four to the aftern^n The for tbe ^option of any other patients, Fon do not make much sho^ as yet, bm between Monaco and Nice Into an indlf- with the cries of the white men, and then

v P R honrding car was there but =5hough afterwards It was so utilised, and when the building already planned for feront kind of railway has not. as yet, all was comparatively still. 1 he stowaway
,</ Wark who las in 4aree would ml*ht have been used in the present case them has been completed the town's a'a<le visible progress, but the goodwill thought the savages must have quitted the f
net let them toto it Thev were t^en bad 'Dr- GOTdon been summoned. growth upwards will be visible. The eye with which the Littorale is being defaced ship, aud resolved to reconnoitre. An idea

t let tnem into it. xney were taKeu is already drawn ain't bv the whltn lnnctb ! modernized make* Its advent only a bad come into his mind; It was almost the
lacked up torihe1to,x ca™bandD<tbe"men totals was preferable to that of tenqmra-y of tbe Riviera Pa,ale, which allowed fhe '«alter of time. Further west, alas, from first that had ever been there, and the What Is Said to be the Origin of the
-aw ed into it The driver put their hospitals. In my view it is not a quation Hermitage only a brief lead in modernity, the loveliest panorama that the shore can , sensation was so novel that he hastened to

SJZX -ruT^ec^r^s as a

^ °at0f Litton of Ant,hra. Z « Z S of L^ant tomperam^tof

below zero. There was a «umber of '«sease ihat might arise. rock.^the ' “‘to^d sanUp."- J ^totore L” tte “Hoch” of the

dbg ornfurniSto^s1 “streve^thTc P ' InadeQuate Medical Treatment. geniously, somewhat after the model of a bay to the sparkling whiteness of Nice be- ( dently dropped by the cook. Seizing the German, and the “Slava’ ’of the Rus-
H avcnt got Kidd Dec^ne and Hogfn lhe COBch,8lon at which I have arrived common lodging house. There are no cor- i0w the ct'ffs of desolate and frowuiog 1 ate”811 he pat 11 on hls, h?adl helmet^lse, «an are tame and expressionless but

toe sick men but there to ’* that the medlcal 3ystem aB «irrled but ridors, but each suite, ail of which face stone, which loom head beyond head, above handle to ,the frontl and thu3 accoutred he the “Hip-htp-hurrah from Anglo-Saxon
great discrealancv in the evidence as °c ,be llne’ at lea8t dowa to the time tbe south'and the sea. opens on to a hang- ,he smiling coast, into purple distance and ! 8t»>e /tealtMljr up the steps and cast a throats nngs through, the spheres and

to when toevwre engaged Kidd who l'™*r and McDonald dled’ wa8 laadequate ing gallery, which runs from end lo end> indistinguishable haze. One looked land- j fp^ard’ aeed^ ^ \ *>*"ce earries^evorything l^ore ,t
« es to the emXy of the C p R to the reasonable mpilrements of the care; under glass, wi* wh’ch the entire spaeç on war* up the empty, atpuy, courres of the ’ .^eal the jtate of things Around the crud bipvv to find that the »
wb„ s describ^ bv Mr Clute as giving uûd that chtefly aro8e ,rom th6 ,ark al lbe ^ side, between the root and the Var, along the level greew.es, of the val- /cre™aet ®tood^a group of a dozen ormore not English at all. The one^Snsolat on
-T .itotforwn^evidmee saL that u'mporafy ^totals, and from the fact rock, is enclosed, forming an Immense ecu- ,ey bej-ond hill-perched Vet.ee, into' the î and ”aked «avages. They were in- kft tto is that they Were not “made in
W .'s oVWk when he reached that the dortora ln oharge had to° maay «ervatory along the whole length of the darkness of the roiling land, while far i tent,y watcb,ny 8<,m<‘thln8 *oln* on ln tbe Germany.” A gentleman, na/fned Adams
ThV «nd there waAm^ fire in th“ Ulile8 10 cover wlthln tbo’r reaPectlve d>3" bo,d- « will be interesting to note next above it rose ln heaven from an opal dim I 

tont time Kidd made « fire r,’‘Ct8’ 1 am further of °P|nlon tbat ‘he season, when the place is finished, if a Mv8a the shadowy fields of snow. But the
Jr.,t toe doctor <'lroUmRtan0es h61”6 na tbey wpre- tbe man «"«fient number of visitors to make it a thing which clasped the scene together, as

Sn-eves said tirnt thev would send to 0U8ht "0t to have """ removad frpm the suoca8* ™ ^ induced to detach them- a ]Hwel clasps a cloak, was the old Roman
1‘inoher Crrek for one Hogan was C“mP' b"‘ tba? a doctar 8t“nld b“va*been solve, so far from the tables. Those who township of Ant'bes. . It hung warmly red j

"kin- after the Lm tt this time ZTi 8"™m»aedl eltb<1r Dr. Gordon, or if It were no will breathe an air incomparab.y an- above .the brilliant water, -lrawing, jewel
g, L-. -j ™ aî ,V ,1 , thought he was too far west, Dr. Roy. perior to teat of the town, and it may be, Ilke the blaze and color of that wide pic-

t to Kidd and said that one of That the aocommodatlçn provided for their If the experiment la justified, that fresh u re into the glowing centre of itself from I
• 11 was going to die. That was about rem0val was insufficient, and the hick of «-ries will be ret ever higher in the rock tbe tawny sands 0/the foreshore to the «Ptoi-bound by his unaccountable appear- these British words a.raonW the etrmo-

■ <> clock, leaser was lying on the stimulants and nourishment, and other pro- till the town at last hangs from its top- r0sv mist beneath the -snow. Now it Is ' anèe’ That moment lo8t t0 the savages logical treasures off Pharnjtbiand given
to ll W,hfn K‘dd g0t ,,t0, the Car “d p« faro and treatment was Inhnman and most ledges, and swoops down very morn- l;^r literally razed t> the ground a-d in ! was a galn to dvlUzafon. Bill threw a u8 a priori to the whole of the Nile ral-
\ ,, ,"nald. was }°° w“k b0 spflk- Py- Without excuse. That their detention for lng to play beside the sea. ,tR place l8 ‘rlg'ng the whlto-washed ugll ! coopIe of fa^rldges, and so well had he ky. And this theory is strengthened bv
tore’ toTnd n mo’ctock r ” h0"r8h at ?»"’* - H"“d ^ The Good Days of the Past 17^^! ^ pS a. an ' baeadrilled bl8 b»yhppd la “• de' the fact that, «footing to iMr. Adams.

10 and 11 o clock. i time to have there procured a doctor, and the Good Lays of the 1 ast. emperor-has told us, the glorv of the world. U'ctabIe game of Pitch-farthing that be the hieroglyphic “ Hip-tiip-hurrab ”
ttair dangerous condition while there was Whether it be true or not that one pays _Monte Carlo letter in the Morning Post. dr°Pped them clean in their midst. There meanfl when translated. t‘On, on to
so manifest that I can find upon the evi- in Monte Carlo more and more for what _________________ was an instant explosion, so sudden and plunder.”—London Telegraph;
deuce before me no excuse for this neglect, one gets, there can be no quest'on that THE SHORTEST CATECHISM. terrific that every one off the twelve or
nor for their having been sent forward, one gets less and less for nothing. The . ----- O-----  more savages went headlong over the
neither can I find excuse or palliation for good days are past when no one went to The parish of Insch,
the inhumanity w’th which they were Monte Carlo except to play, and tbe Casino
treated when they arrived at 7th Siding. posed as a beneficent fairy transmuting the 

It has also been urged before me, and wasteful gold of the gambler into the 
some evidence was given to the effect that treasures of art and nature, which it made 
the system adopted upon this road was "ver to him free. The fairy did it to Ira- 
better than that employed in the construe- prove her reputation, which was none of 
tion of other lines and The men better the best; also, perhaps, having discovered 
served. It may be so, and If so- it hut em- before Tolstoi how stimulating lç music to 
phasizes the following suggestions which the vices, in order to drive, with Mozart 
I beg to offer: > j and Beethoven, the gamester to hls doom,

but principally to attract money that would 
be spent in the town as well as at the 

A bait was laid for the respect
able; bnt the respectable is, for such ponds 
as M. Blanc devised, a most unprofitable 
fish. The respectability which the fairy’s already supplied? 
lav'shness attracted yeas, unfortunately, of
that mercantile kind which is always seek- be kind enough to send it?

man- 
from 

exported to 
recently Danish 

rwhelmed the 
tent the

English
Hollander has 

vn folly. With 
he Dutch farmer 
ise personal profit hv 
tion of his butter

a sub- 
was

, , . and
evitable result-killing 
For the last two years 
n placed under a spe- 
ion and we are pleasl 
improved results.—An- 
sterdam. ac-

tON’S LEAP.

in a fisherman’s 
r. Robert Morris, 

Stream) we

nook
writ- was

were dis- 
o which a salmon could 
ishnian stated that he 
to make a clean 

pendieularly. , This 
notch man present, who 
een on many a salmon 
er yet seen the salmon 
m feet

leap
was

perpendicularly, 
expressed 

and since that time I 
-n to measure falls in 
e salmon were leaping, 
determining how far a 
The question allows of 
and several important 
ken into consideration, 
r of the “take-off,” or, 

water from which the 
If he can 

deep pool or eddy just 
can make

views were and two
up, and a door 34x5 -feet.

way
one
bunk five feet from the ground,
leaving
upper
..imposed of cedar logs, cut out trough 
shape and covered with dut. There was 
no ventilation provided until after the 
death of McDonald and Fraser.

The beds consisted of some poles 
with brush on top of the poles. Each 

furnished his own blankets. The 
bunk houses were intended to ac-

the falls.

Higher Leap
rt from broken or shal- 
-me rivers salmon 
enderer than in others, 
mon make much higher 

A fresh 
o fat that he is clumsy, 
0 his best at leaping; 
our weeks spent in the 
form some remarkable

are man
two
commodate sixty men each. On the 
loth of January McDonald took ill. 
Kennedy’s attention was drawn to the 
condition of the man on the 20th. It 

decided that McDonald should be

robust ones.

was
sent to the hospital and Fraser wanted 
to accompany his chum. *'L._

paid to the men up to this time 
but that given them by the cook.

No attentionai river I have seen 
time and again from 

it, and do not remem- 
1 a salmon make more 
:ap In that river. On 
I have seen salmon 

;e<lly from a leap of 
g been foiled several 
there fish jumped ai», 
feet on two occasions, 
one Instance, while I 

l On the Kegashka 
mon leap about twelve 
ver the leaping place 
lid measure the height 
On the Coal river, is. 

on seem to have diffl- 
it feet of. the fall, and 
f to„Abg character of 
iqffaU: but as the wa- 
leaped was white wa- 

! the character of tbe 
( north, ■ branch of the 
on were leaping very 
ease over falls similar 
ire of the Ooar. river, 
that I have ever seen 

fis of the White Bear 
The salmon in this 

, and the adult fish 
mly from eight tc- ten 
re very slender, and
otis Broad Tails, 
it to which the sa'.m in 
kimately, by standing 
1 letting my line tun 
falls Into the pool be

tas marked with knots 
p that, while the dis- 
lensured accurately, I 
line that most of the 
me falls at this point 
l of about twelve feet, 
pally leap far ptst this 
[her chosen spot) which 
eighteen feet f 
kg the question to one 
may estimate tiat a 
|s weight leaping from 
j an initial velocity at 
mg the water of Hghf- 
p order to pave l mo- 
I carry him twelvl fee* 
I velocity of TWnry- 
I is required for Arry- 
ehteen feet perpenUcu-

Inbuman Treatment.

saw

The mate cast a search'ng glance upm 
his companion, and cbnfeesed that he had 
been a blind simpleton ; tut so far from, 
feeling any resentment at the deceit that 
had been practised upon him, as npon 
the others in the ship, he seemed drawn 
closer to hls fellow-sufferer by the circum
stance, and clung with even firmer grip 
to the mast because hls mate was “not
hafe a mon.”

They and the other survivors remained 
many hours exposed to the fury of the 
elements, but were picked up at last, and 
in due course found the’r way baek to 
Liverpool. At hls mothers house, where he 
took Jack until her father could be sum
moned to fetch her, Fordyce saw her for 
the first time In maidenly atlre: A few 
hours later, in handing lier over to her 
male parent, the mate gave that ’worthy 
uian to understand that he should ere long 
claim her agaln'as hls “salvage.” That he 
did so mgy be seen by reference to the mar
riage register of the palish church of St. 
Helen’s.—Cassell's Magazine.

the
No Stimulants Given.

Fortunately, the untutored blood-letter

A FOOTMAN.

shirked, and the, St. 
Ldent of the Morr tur 
v. It seems that the 
s Jus: been marriedto 
The countess waa a 

[high birth and- gi’s'.t 
lehold' was a handsene 

had long worshipp*U 
K, not venturing to bl 
r so much ns a lo*>M 
less surprised him «V 
passionate kiss on bei

HIP-HIP-HURRAH.
o

British Cheer.
c

“Hip-hip-hurrah” has always been re- 
thoroughly British cry.

It is a,
or pnn shlng the aVl 

1 countess threw ber 
:, kissed him and as-

returned.love was 
lowed, and the covn- 

castle and estate 
toney will also procure

uay, and the stowaway guessed what it has been investigating the inysteries off 
was by their exclamations and the sound tbe pyramids and monumen/ts of Egypt, 
of rifle shots. Thinking to do a stroke for and has found the phraise “Hip-hip 
civilization, Bill was Just about to throw hurrah” among the early [hieroglyphics 

! a cartridge at them when one off

a

tbe of that country. The only consolation 
wretches caught sight of him and uttered derivable from this reifiafkable discov- 

! a blood-curdling yell. The others looked
AND CANARIES.

ery is the argument whict 
round,, bnt for a moment they hesitated, ably be deduced that the

may reason- 
presvence of

’■'servation, I am of 
y instances diseased ' 
1 canaries, -cohunuM- 

1 — extent ,
i. As about four 
naries are reputed 

in the United

.

o a serions

year
t is stated that tu
ff the most common 
t does not seem un- 
inry may have com 
b the distribution or 

Tucker

Given Snow and Water Only.
1 rum the time they were put in the 
r they got nothing except - snow and

Among the passengers on
Aberdeenshire, 1 ship’s rail into the water. BUI could not Gaelic, which sailed from San 

is in want of a minister. There aïe 80 help.laughing as he ran forward and looked yesterday for the Orient were'll Captain 
applicants, and the selection committee, over the aide. They seemed to be more Pigman, U. S. N.. and Lieuten ‘ 
which has to weed -them ont, has inetto.; -reared than hurt, and
tuted a sort of Shorter Catechism, ! away from tt^e schooner like a lot of Captain Pigman goes out to command 
which has been “jellygraphed" and sup- j scared frogs. He threw another cartridge the Charleston, and Lieutenant '-Com
plied to each candidate. It is as fol- to expedite their movements, and then mander Crosslev is assigned to duty as 
lows: turned his attention to those ln the boats, flag officer of the Baltimore.

T. What is your age? who had evidently found his diversion
2. When were you licensed? greatly to their l'king, and were ploughing
3. Is your general hbalth good? their way to the ship with all speed. In
.4 Are you of good physique? * short, Bill had saved the schoner and half j
5. Are you married or single ? the crew. '
.6 Are you musical ? Sordid as are the motives of most stow-
7. Have you any information as to «ways In stealing uninvited on board a.

ministerial work to give other than that ship, there Is not infrequently, as in the ,
care just related, a touch of romance about •

If yon have a photograph would you the adventure, and very often not a little '
peril to boot. It is not long since an a>

ard the 
rancisco

Nothing was offered them and 
attempt was made to induce them to 

All they asked for was snow and 
Dr. Mead says that when he 
the smoke was so thick in the 

'hat he had to leave the door open, 
i aa-'-r was coiled around the stove and 

iGitaltl, who was at the point of 
’ a h. was in the bunk. He was suffer- 

from -pneumonia, and his tempera- 
"'as 104. Fraser was not so weak, 

'•at his

:ion.—Dr.

Stt Com- 
S. N.

t'-r.
swimming mander Walter S. Crossley,wereNewport News. A a-- 

early $10,000,000 of

Sd&L
mm

Heliotrope,B«e led VttiMMr- 
fûtes, Ao&roeereowiw*. Bell

temperature
Roth had diphtheria, but the

"r ‘0*1 not know it at the time ow- 1. The number of men working upon this ! tables, 
i'" tb(1 poor light in the car. The road who became ill and were treated by 

1 ' r wanted stimulants, but the cook’s the medical staff is, I think, abnormally 
-î «ii< shut. He gave Fraser onè-eighth large. With a particularly healthy climate 

Th ‘ fra;n °f morphine as a stimulant, and sufficient good food, how does it hap-

was about the
Conclusions Drawn.
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